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REALM would like to say Congratulations to all the athletes whom participated in February’s
games. After another successful year in the Vernon games we were able to get an interview in with
some of the ladies who competed in the bowling events. We spent some time talking to Donna
Schwarts who was a metal winner, Joanne
Griffioen who was a metal winner and Tina
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Hickman who was a 3-time metal winner. The
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ladies had an amazing experience, the
energy of the big event could be felt
throughout their interview and the smiles
brightened up the room.
Donna Schwartz was very proud of how well
they all work as a team during the competition and outside of the bowling. They all looked out for
each other when they were at the gym and getting ready for their game.
All the ladies agreed the overall experience was full of lots of laughs and they had a wonderful
time meeting new people.
The ladies said they had some nerves going into their competition day. They remained calm by
staying courteous to others waiting their turn even though the bowling alley was packed with
people. Tina said, “they politely said excuse me as we tried to get through the crowd to our lane.”
That’s when the real excitement set in. “We were so shocked to find out we came in first.” How did
winning feel for you? Tina “I almost had a heart attack when they said I had a ladies ‘High Single.’
It was a wonderful feeling!” All the ladies agree that the overall experience ran smoothly, all
together they laughed about and said, “It was a good time!”
Thank you, ladies, for all your hard work!
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April Access
“Realize Empower Access life to the Maximum.” The word access is full of
opportunity and meaning to us here at Realm. This year we are working
towards making our work here at Realm more accessible to all.
This month the Newsletter group was able to interview Suzy on her
thoughts of what access means to her. Each of the ladies thought of a
question they would like to ask her that was important to them.
Tina started the interview off with her question;
What does the word mean to Suzy?
Suzy said: Access means to me that everyone has equal opportunity to be the best they can be in
their community.
This nicely led into the second question of the interview from Joann. How can REALM be more
accessible? We can make it a goal to introduce ourselves to our neighbours getting to know others
around us can open doors of opportunity.
How do we access our goals? Asked Donna.
Suzy says “Networking! Talking about what our goals are then connecting the right community
partners to them. How we get access to our community can be done in all kinds of ways, such as:
Facebook, our community picnic, handing out our cards. These are some of the ways we can connect
in our community. – Suzy

Recipe of The Month
Discover our recipe of the month during our Relay 4 Life Lunch Fundraiser on
April 26th.
Cheesy Chicken Pot Pie
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breast halves,
cut into 1/2-inch chunks
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1 jar (16 ounces) RAGÚ® Cheese Creations!
Double Cheddar Sauce
1 bag (16 ounces) frozen mixed vegetables, thawed
1 prepared pastry for single-crust pie
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Preheat oven to 425°F. In 2-quart casserole, toss chicken with flour.
Stir in Ragú Cheese Creations! Sauce and vegetables. Cover casserole with prepared pastry. Press
pastry around edge of casserole to seal; trim excess pastry, then flute edges. Cover with aluminum foil
and bake 20 minutes. Remove foil and continue baking 20 minutes or until crust is golden and chicken
is no longer pink in center. Let stand 5 minutes before serving.
Makes 6 servings
Tip: This is the perfect dish for leftovers. Substitute cooked pork roast, turkey breast or even roast beef
for the chicken.

Fundraising News & Events
•

April 11th, 1 – 5PM Candy Bag Sale, 6:30-8:30PM REALM Idol.

•

April 13th, KFC Karaoke 1:30 - 3:30PM.

•

April 17th, Mac and Cheese Casserole Caesar Salad 5-6:30 $7.

•

April 17th, 5PM Relay for life meeting for all those attending trip,
PLEASE bring money.

•

April 18th, Easter Basket Raffle.

•

April 24th, French Toast and Bacon Breakfast $7. Spa Night 5 to 7 pm $5.

•

April 29th, Hot dog sale - includes 2 Hot Dogs, Chips and Water - $5

View all events on our website at Realmbc.ca/events

Upcoming Birthdays
•

April 5th, Joe B

•

April 22nd, Brain

•

April 22nd, Michael R

•

April 27th, Jeff B

Take a Break by Erin Sinclair
Don’t let stress take over your life:
Stress it is something that weighs a lot on people, and how could it not?
When we are just barely adults we’re suddenly thrust out into the adult world making life-defining
decisions, when we’re barely even done going through puberty.
If we prepare it can be exciting! It’s also scary and nervewracking but we can try to find ways to cope with stress.
Starting by living our life! Take responsibility of your own life.
Being a responsible adult can help you prepare for a job.
- Erin Sinclair.
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Poem
Ronda Monologue
Written by Suzie Gex-Collet
From the 2018 production of the play Return to the Community Inclusion is the Key
Where did my brother go?...
WHERE DID MY BROTHER GO?...
When people aren’t visible they disappear
One less voice you’ll remember to hear
Held in self in the name of safety
Vulnerability…
Simply in the disguise of diversity
Enforcing security because of their insecurities
All for the sake of safety?
S- A sense of security
A- Your absolutes and presumptions of one’s ability
F- Fear of the unknown forgetting the force of familiarity and friendships
E- Everything lost
Y- WHY
Why? IS THE QUESTION FOR ANSWERS I SEEK
Where is his voice?
Who hears his calls?
What happens when his spirit falls?
When will we see his worth?
How? …how did this happen?
Where did my brother go? When people aren’t visible they disappear….
I miss him…

